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OBJECTIVE The relationship of the white matter tracts to the lateral ventricles is important when planning surgical approaches to the ventricles and in understanding the symptoms of hydrocephalus. The authors’ aim was to explore the
relationship of the white matter tracts of the cerebrum to the lateral ventricles using fiber dissection technique and MR
tractography and to discuss these findings in relation to approaches to ventricular lesions.
METHODS Forty adult human formalin-fixed cadaveric hemispheres (20 brains) and 3 whole heads were examined
using fiber dissection technique. The dissections were performed from lateral to medial, medial to lateral, superior to
inferior, and inferior to superior. MR tractography showing the lateral ventricles aided in the understanding of the 3D relationships of the white matter tracts with the lateral ventricles.
RESULTS The relationship between the lateral ventricles and the superior longitudinal I, II, and III, arcuate, vertical
occipital, middle longitudinal, inferior longitudinal, inferior frontooccipital, uncinate, sledge runner, and lingular amygdaloidal fasciculi; and the anterior commissure fibers, optic radiations, internal capsule, corona radiata, thalamic radiations,
cingulum, corpus callosum, fornix, caudate nucleus, thalamus, stria terminalis, and stria medullaris thalami were defined
anatomically and radiologically. These fibers and structures have a consistent relationship to the lateral ventricles.
CONCLUSIONS Knowledge of the relationship of the white matter tracts of the cerebrum to the lateral ventricles should
aid in planning more accurate surgery for lesions within the lateral ventricles.
https://thejns.org/doi/abs/10.3171/2016.1.JNS152082
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urgical approaches to the lateral ventricle always
require passage through one and often multiple fiber
tracts to reach their target. These approaches remain
a challenge because of the deep location and variable shape
and size of the ventricles, their covering mantle of tracts,
and relationships to important neural structures such as the
thalamus and internal capsule.55,75,84 In addition, a number
of tracts course in the walls of the ventricle where they are
separated from the cerebrospinal fluid by only a thin layer
of ependyma and would likely be exposed to the greatest
possibility of damage by hydrocephalus.84,124 Recent studies have focused on the relationships of the fiber tracts to
eloquent cortical areas and avoiding the optic radiations in
approaches to the lateral ventricle.16,41,48,59,63,75,89,92,94,125 The

aim of the present study was to explore the relationships of
the tracts to the lateral ventricles and the various surgical
approaches to the ventricles and to examine the anatomy
and syndromes related to ventricular enlargement.

Methods

Forty adult human formalin-fixed cadaveric hemispheres (20 brains) were examined under magnification
that ranged from ×6 to ×40. The dura, pia, arachnoid, and
surface vessels were gently removed. All specimens were
frozen in water for at least 2 weeks at -16°C, as described
by Klingler, to separate the tracts and facilitate dissection.51 After freezing, the specimens were thawed and
rinsed of formalin under tap water for at least 1 hour. Prior
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to dissection, the sulci and gyri were studied and photographed in detail. Dissections were performed with microdissectors under the surgical microscope, and between
dissections the specimens were stored in a 70% alcohol
solution. The dissections were performed from lateral to
medial, medial to lateral, superior to inferior, and inferior
to superior.
The relationships between white matter tracts and the
ventricles were shown using a technique called transillumination, by introducing a 0° 4-mm-diameter endoscope
light source into the ventricle via the posterior transcallosal
approach.87 Transillumination provides information about
the relationships of the tracts to the ventricle and their direction of passage. Some illustrations of the tracts were
lightly colored to increase their definition in photographs.
Diffusion MRI was performed using a modified 3-T
Siemens Skyra imager (Siemens AG). The acquisition
sequence is a spin-echo echo planar imaging sequence,
which utilizes multiband image acceleration.23,31,71,91,115
The specific sequence parameters are as follows: TR 5520
msec; TE 89.5 msec; FOV 210 × 180; matrix 168 × 144;
slice thickness 1.25 mm (voxel size 1.25 × 1.25 × 1.25 mm);
multiband factor 3; and b-values 1000 (95 directions),
2000 (96 directions), and 3000 sec/mm2 (97 directions).
The raw diffusion data were preprocessed with eddy current and motion correction, b0 intensity normalization,
susceptibility distortion correction, and gradient-nonlinearity corrections.2,3,31,43 A T1-weighted 3D MPRAGE
(magnetization-prepared rapid acquisition gradient echo)
scan was registered to the diffusion data for anatomical detail. All preprocessing steps were performed with
FreeSurfer (http://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu) and FSL
(http://fsl.fmrib.ox.ac.uk).27,44 The preprocessed diffusion
data were analyzed with DSI Studio (http://dsi-studio.labsolver.org). The diffusion orientation distribution function
was estimated using a generalized q-sampling imaging
algorithm.123 Streamline fiber tracking was performed by
seeding regions of interest based on findings from dissection data in this study.

Results

The lateral ventricles are C-shaped cavities situated
deep within the cerebrum that wrap around the thalamus.
The lateral ventricles have 5 parts—the frontal horn, body,
atrium, and occipital and temporal horns—and are connected to the third ventricle by the foramen of Monro. The
frontal horn is positioned deep to the pars triangularis and
pars opercularis on the cortical surface and to the middle
and posterior short gyri on the insular surface.84,98 The
body lies deep to the inferior part of the precentral and
postcentral gyri on the cortical surface and the superior
part of the posterior short gyrus, and to the anterior and
posterior long gyri on the insular surface (Figs. 1A, 1B,
and 6A).84,98 The atrium and occipital horn, located posterior to the junction of the corpus callosum and fornix,
are positioned deep to the supramarginal, angular, posterior part of the superior and middle temporal, and to the
anterior part of the middle occipital gyrus. The temporal
horn is positioned deep to the anterior and mid part of the
middle temporal gyrus (Fig. 1A and 1B).84
946

Fiber Tracts of the Cerebrum
Removing the cortex from the lateral surface of the
hemisphere exposes the superior longitudinal fasciculus
(SLF) II and III. The SLF II is located superolateral to
the frontal horn, body, and atrium (Table 1). It appears as
a wavy long association fiber tract connecting the angular
gyrus and the mid and anterior part of the middle frontal
gyrus and pars opercularis and pars triangularis. It passes
deep to the inferior parietal lobule, middle part of the preand postcentral gyri, and middle frontal gyrus (Figs. 1C,
1D, and 6A–C).
The SLF III is located lateral to the superior two-thirds
of the frontal horn and body of the lateral ventricle and to
the anterosuperior edge of the atrium, and it courses just
inferior and lateral to the SLF II, connecting the supramarginal gyrus to the mid and anterior part of the inferior
frontal gyrus. It passes deep to the inferior part of the preand postcentral gyri and part of the supramarginal and inferior frontal gyri. There is no clear demarcation between
the SLF II and SLF III (Figs. 1C, 1D, and 6A–C).
Removing the SLF II and III and the U-fibers of the
temporal and occipital lobes exposes the arcuate (AF) and
vertical occipital (VOF) fasciculi. This study separated the
AF into 3 parts—superior, central, and inferior—to clarify
its relationship with the lateral ventricle. The superior part
of the AF extends from the inferior and middle frontal
gyri to the posterior insular point (junction of the inferior
and superior limiting insular sulci) and runs lateral to the
superior two-thirds of the frontal horn and body of the lateral ventricle (Figs. 2A–C and 7D–F). The central part of
the AF runs from the posterior insular point to the angular
gyrus and lateral to the anterior two-thirds of the atrium.
The inferior part of the AF runs from the level of the posterior insular point to the anterior tip of the temporal horn
(Table 1). The AF wraps around the posterior edge of the
insula in a horseshoe-like configuration; connects the mid,
posterior, and anterior parts of the middle and superior
temporal gyri to the mid parts of the inferior and middle
frontal gyri; and passes deep to the middle and superior
part of the lateral surface of the temporal lobe, anterior
part of the occipital lobe, angular and supramarginal gyri,
middle and inferior parts of the pre- and postcentral gyri,
and anterior and middle parts of the middle and inferior
frontal gyri (Table 2). It is difficult to separate the anterior
part of the AF from the SLF II and III because they course
in the same direction adjacent to each other.
The VOF runs lateral to the posterior one-third of the
atrium. It is located just posterior to the AF (Table 1). It
ascends obliquely and connects the inferior occipital lobe
to the lateral superior occipital lobe and angular gyrus
(Fig. 2A–C). This connection suggests that the VOF has
an important role in reading and facial recognition (Table
2).49,96,121 The VOF has a close relationship with the posterior part of the AF.
Removing the posterior part of the AF and VOF exposes the middle and inferior longitudinal fasciculi (MdLF
and ILF). The MdLF can be separated into 2 parts—anterior and posterior—based on its relationship with the lateral ventricle. The anterior part, from the temporal pole to
the posterior insular point, runs superior to the temporal
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FIG. 1. Fiber dissection from lateral to medial, MR tractography from lateral (Figs. 1–5). A: Sulci and gyri on the lateral surface.
Left hemisphere. B: 3D reconstruction of MR images to show cortical relationships of the lateral ventricle. C: Removing the lateral cortical surface and the short association fibers exposes the superior longitudinal fasciculus (SLF) II and the SLF III. D: SLF II
(orange) and SLF III (yellow) fibers on MR tractography. The SLF II is positioned superolateral to the frontal horn, body, and atrium
of the lateral ventricle. The SLF III is positioned lateral to the superior two-thirds of the frontal horn and body of the lateral ventricle
and superior edge of the atrium. Ang. = angular; Cent. = central; Fiss. = fissure; Front. = frontal; Gyr. = gyrus; Inf. = inferior; Intrapar. = intraparietal; Lob. = lobule; Marg. = marginal; Mid. = middle; Operc. = opercularis; Orb. = orbitalis; Par. = parietal; Postcent.
= postcentral; Precent. = precentral; SLF = superior longitudinal fasciculus; Sulc. = sulcus; Sup. = superior; Sylv. = sylvian; Temp.
= temporal; Triang. = triangularis.

horn. The part posterior to the level of the posterior insular
point runs lateral to the middle one-third of the atrium
(Table 1). The MdLF connects the temporal pole and the
superior temporal gyrus to the angular gyrus and superior occipital lobe and merges with the sagittal stratum
after exiting the superior temporal gyrus (Figs. 2D–F and
8A–C). The MdLF may have a role in the dorsal pathway
of the auditory system (Table 2).61,67,110
The ILF runs inferolateral to the temporal horn and
atrium (Table 1). It connects the temporal pole with the
dorsolateral occipital cortex and passes deep to the inferior temporal and inferior occipital gyri at the inferolateral edge of the temporal lobe (Figs. 2D–F, 3A–C, and
11A–D) (Table 2). The ILF forms a ventral occipitotemporal processing pathway with the inferior frontooccipital
fasciculus (IFOF), which is considered to be involved in
visual identification and pattern discrimination, connecting regions of the core system of facial recognition (Table
3).6,35,72
Removing the insular cortex and extreme capsule, the
anterior part of the AF, and the MdLF exposes the external capsule and corona radiata. The external capsule with
its fanlike shape divides into 2 parts: a dorsal part, formed
by the claustrocortical fibers, and a ventral part, formed by
the IFOF and uncinate fasciculus (UF). In this study, the
IFOF was divided into anterior and posterior parts based

on its relationship to the central insular sulcus. The anterior part of the IFOF runs lateral to the inferior two-thirds
of the frontal horn and the posterior part runs lateral to
the temporal horn and inferior two-thirds of the atrium to
reach the occipital lobe (Table 1). The IFOF connects the
anterior and mid parts of the inferior and middle frontal
gyri with the temporal and occipital lobes, and it passes
deep to the full length of the limen insula, superior and
middle temporal gyri, and middle and inferior occipital
gyri (Figs. 3A–C and 8D–F; Table 2). The IFOF narrows
at the limen insula level into a bowtie shape and has a
close relationship with, and runs in the same direction as,
the corona radiata anteriorly and sagittal stratum posteriorly after passing deep to the anterior and posterior limiting sulci. The IFOF runs through the temporal and occipital lobes just above the ILF. Our dissections reveal that at
the insular level, the IFOF passes deep to the inferior half
of the posterior long insular gyrus and inferior third of the
anterior long gyrus and the anterior, middle, and posterior
short insular gyri.
The UF is divided into anterosuperior and posteroinferior parts at the central insular sulcus to clarify its relationship with the ventricle. The anterosuperior part of the UF
runs inferior and inferolateral to the frontal horn, and the
posteroinferior part courses anterior to the temporal horn
(Table 1). The hooklike UF connects the orbitofrontal and
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TABLE 1. Relationship of the tracts to the lateral ventricle
Ventricular Wall
Frontal horn
Lateral
Medial
Inferior
Superior
Anterior
Body
Lateral
Medial
Inferior
Superior
Atrium
Lateral
Medial
Inferior
Superior
Anterior
Temporal horn
Lateral
Medial
Inferior
Superior
Anterior
Occipital horn
Lateral
Medial
Inferior
Superior

Related Tracts
SLF III, AF, IFOF, claustrocortical, frontopontine,
AFTR, SFTR, VCF, UF
Forceps minor, CC, septum pellucidum
UF, cingulum, rostrum of corpus callosum
SLF I, SLF II, cingulum, CC
Cingulum, CC
SLF III, AF, claustrocortical, frontopontine, SFTR,
VCF, caud nucl, CST, PTR
Septum pellucidum
Body of fornix, anterior commissure, thalamus,
choroid plexus, stria medullaris thalami, stria
terminalis
SLF I, SLF II, cingulum, CC
AF, claustrocortical, parietopontine, PTR, tapetum,
MdLF, IFOF, occipitopontine, tapetum, VOF,
anterior commissure, optic radiations
Cingulum, sledge runner, forceps major
Li-Am, anterior part of the optic radiations
Tapetum, SLF I, cingulum, tapetum
Crura of fornix, thalamus, choroid plexus, caud nucl
AF, IFOF, occipitotemporopontine, anterior commissure, optic radiations, tapetum
Thalamus, hippocampus, fimbria of fornix
Cingulum, Li-Am, anterior part of the optic radiations
MdLF, tail of caud nucl, choroid plexus
UF, temporal extension of anterior commissure,
amygdala
VOF, IFOF, occipitopontine, anterior commissure,
central part of the optic radiations, tapetum
Forceps major, sledge runner
Anterior part of the optic radiations
Tapetum

AF = arcuate fasciculus; AFTR = anterior frontal thalamic radiations; caud
nucl = caudate nucleus; CC = corpus callosum; CST = corticospinal tract;
IFOF = inferior frontooccipital fasciculus; Li-Am = lingular amygdaloidal; MdLF
= middle longitudinal fasciculus; PTR = parietal thalamic radiations; SFTR =
superior frontal thalamic radiations; SLF = superior longitudinal fasciculus; UF
= uncinate fasciculus; VCF = ventral callosal fibers; VOF = vertical occipital
fasciculus.

septal areas to the anterior part of the temporal lobe and
passes just inferior to the IFOF and deep to the anterior
part of the temporal lobe, limen insula, and frontoorbital
cortex (Figs. 5A, 5C, 9A, 9D, and 11A–C). Recent studies
suggest that the UF plays a role in reward- and punishment-based behavioral decisions as a part of the ventral
limbic pathway (Table 3).102,108 The dorsal external capsule
fibers, formed by claustrocortical fibers, run lateral to the
948

posterior one-third of the frontal horn, body, and anterior
one-third of the atrium, and they connect the claustrum to
the frontal and parietal lobes (Table 1). The external and
internal capsule fibers join at the upper edge of the putamen to form the corona radiata, which courses through the
superior part of the frontal and parietal lobes, where they
join the callosal fibers to form the centrum semiovale (Fig.
8A–E).
Removing the IFOF, dorsal external capsule and putamen, and internal capsule fibers exposes the anterior commissure and globus pallidus. The anterior commissure
consists of a body, anterior and posterior crura, and the
occipital and temporal extensions of the posterior crus.
The body of the anterior commissure crosses the midline
in the anterior wall of the third ventricle and bifurcates
into anterior and posterior crura. The anterior crus passes
forward to the medial orbitofrontal area and the posterior crus runs superolaterally to reach the temporal lobe,
where it gives extensions to the temporal pole and occipital lobe. The occipital extension merges into the sagittal
stratum after passing deep to the inferior limiting sulcus
(Figs. 3D–F, 4A, 4B, 9A–C, 10G, and 12A). The anterior
crus passes forward below the frontal horn. The temporal
extension passes anterior to the temporal horn and the occipital extension runs lateral to the inferior two-thirds of
the atrium (Figs. 3D–F and 9A–C; Table 2).
The internal capsule includes the corticopontine and
corticospinal tract fibers and the thalamic radiations. The
internal capsule consists of 5 parts: the anterior limb, genu,
posterior limb, and the retro- and sublenticular parts. The
anterior limb includes the anterior and superior frontal
thalamic radiations and frontopontine tract and runs lateral to the frontal horn and anterior one-third of the body
of the lateral ventricle. The genu of the internal capsule
includes the anterior part of the corticobulbar and corticospinal tracts and the posterior part of the superior frontal
thalamic radiations and runs lateral to the mid part of the
body of the lateral ventricle. The posterior limb includes
the posterior part of the corticospinal tract and the parietal
thalamic radiations and parietopontine fibers and runs lateral to the posterior two-thirds of the body of the lateral
ventricle and superior one-third of the atrium to form the
corona radiata with the external capsule fibers (Table 1).24
The corticospinal tract arises at the precentral gyrus and
descends lateral to the mid one-third of the body of the
lateral ventricle (Figs. 9E, 9F, 9H, 15D, and 15E; Table
1). The retrolenticular part of the internal capsule includes
the parietopontine fibers and a small part of the occipital
thalamic radiations, and the sublenticular part contains
occipitopontine and temporopontine fibers and the anterior component of the occipital thalamic radiations. The
retro- and sublenticular parts, which include the optic radiations, run lateral to the temporal horn and inferior twothirds of the atrium to join the sagittal stratum (Figs. 3D,
3E, 4A, and 4B).25,33
The thalamic radiations are divided into 5 parts according to their cortical origins: anterior frontal, superior frontal, parietal, occipital, and temporal.117 In our dissections,
different parts of the thalamic radiations passed lateral to
distinct parts of the lateral ventricle. The anterior frontal
thalamic radiations run lateral to the inferior two-thirds of
the frontal horn. The superior frontal thalamic radiations
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FIG. 2. A: The superior temporal gyrus has been preserved. Removing the superior longitudinal fasciculus II and III and the
U-fibers of the temporal and occipital lobes exposes the arcuate fasciculus (AF) and vertical occipital fasciculus (VOF). The VOF
runs in an oblique direction from the superior occipital gyrus to the fusiform gyrus just posterior the AF. B: An endoscopic light
source placed in the ventricle through the transcallosal approach transilluminates and shows the relationship between white
matter tracts and ventricles.87 The AF lies lateral to the superior two-thirds of the frontal horn and body, the anterior two-thirds of
the atrium, and the temporal horn. The VOF is lateral to the posterior one-third of the atrium. C: AF (green) and VOF (orange)
relationships with the ventricle, shown with MR tractography. D: The anterior, posterior, and inferior insular sulci and inferior
part of the limen insula have been preserved to show the edges of the insula. Removing the posterior part of the AF exposes the
middle (MdLF) and inferior (ILF) longitudinal fasciculi. Removing the cortex of the insula exposes the extreme capsule. E: Transillumination shows the relationships of the MdLF and ILF with the ventricle. The MdLF courses superior to the temporal horn and
lateral to the middle one-third of the atrium. The ILF courses inferolateral to the temporal horn, atrium, and occipital horn. F: MdLF
(orange) relationship with the ventricle, shown with MR tractography. AF = arcuate fasciculus; Ant. = anterior; Cap. = capsule; Extr.
= extreme; Fasc. = fasciculus; Front. = frontal; Gyr. = gyrus; ILF = inferior longitudinal fasciculus; Inf. = inferior; Ins. = insular; Lim.
= limiting; MdLF = middle longitudinal fasciculus; Mid. = middle; Occ. = occipital; Operc. = opercularis; Post. = posterior; Postcent.
= postcentral; Precent. = precentral; Pt. = point; Sag. Strat. = sagittal stratum; Sulc. = sulcus; Sup. = superior; Temp. = temporal;
Triang. = triangularis; Vert. = vertical.

run lateral to the superior one-third of the frontal horn and
the anterior two-thirds of the body of the lateral ventricle.
The parietal thalamic radiations run lateral to the posterior one-third of the body and superior one-third of the
atrium (Figs. 4D, 4E, and 15A–C; Table 1).
Removing the posterior part of the posterior crus of the
anterior commissure exposes the occipital and temporal
thalamic radiations (optic radiations) running lateral to the

temporal horn and inferior two-thirds of the atrium (Table
1).87 Our dissections revealed 3 distinct subcomponents of
optic radiations—anterior, central, and posterior—based
on their course and termination in relation to the lateral
ventricle. The anterior part of the optic radiations crosses
the roof and lateral wall of the anterior one-third of the
temporal horn, inferolateral edge of the temporal horn,
and the lateral part of the floor of the atrium. The central
J Neurosurg Volume 126 • March 2017
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TABLE 2. Fiber tracts: connections, functional role, and disconnection syndromes
Functional Role
Fiber Tract
SLF I

46,100,

109,111,116,117

SLF II6,14,68,88,
99,100,116,117

SLF III19,62,
99,116,117

AF6,13,17,19,25,

64,78,103,105,
116,117

VOF49,96,121,122
MdLF88,61,67,110
ILF13,25,35,88
IFOF6,13,25,
88,105,117

AC6,25,88,117
UF6,25,88,

102,108,117

Cingulum6,25,
88,117

Sledge runner106,113
Li-Am F53,54
CC, dorsal
part6,7,25,29,
117,118

Connection

Dominant Hemisphere

Nondominant Hemisphere

Precuneus–superior frontal gyrus Higher-order control of body-centered action, initiation of motor activity
Angular gyrus–pars triangularis, Visual & oculomotor aspects of spatial function
midpart of the middle & inferior
frontal gyri
Supramarginal gyrus–anterior
Articulation, working
Visuospatial attention
part of the inferior frontal gyrus
memory
Anterior, mid, & posterior parts of Lexical, semantic, &
Perception & production of
the temporal gyrus–midpart of
phonological lannonlinguistic communithe inferior & middle frontal gyri
guage processing
cation
Inferior occipital gyrus–lateral oc- Object recognition, reading
cipital lobe, angular gyrus
Temporal pole–angular gyrus,
Processing the spatial features of sounds
superior occipital lobe
Temporal pole–dorsolateral ocRecognition & identification of visually perceived
cipital cortex
objects
Anterior & midparts of the frontal Lexical-semantic
Lexical-semantic processgyrus–occipital lobe
processing, visual
ing
spatial processing
Both the caudate & lentiform
Olfactory, auditory, & visual communication
nuclei, nucleus accumbens,
temporal & occipital lobes
Anterior part of the temporal
Ventral limbic pathway, reward & punishment–based
lobe–orbitofrontal & septal
behavioral decisions, mediating the rapid learning
areas
of conditional visual associations
Subcallosal cortex–anterior part Dorsal limbic pathway, regulation of emotional
of the parahippocampal gyrus
processing, emotional content of pain perception,
bladder control
Posterior part of the precuneus- Recognition of places
lingula
Amygdala-lingula
Developmental & individual differences in social
cognition
Both dorsal parts of the frontal,
Depends on function of connecting areas
parietal, & occipital lobes

Both caudate nuclei, ventral parts Depends on function of connecting areas; executive
CC, ventral
of frontal parietal & occipital
& goal-directed actions
part6,15,25,69,
81,85,90,113,117
lobes, & entire temporal lobes
Intralimbic gyrus–mammillary
Memory processing
Fornix6,25
body & septal area

Disconnection Syndrome
Unknown
Spatial hemineglect, Gerstmann syndrome
Spatial hemineglect, dysarthria, anarthria
Transcortical motor aphasia, phonological paraphasia, & repetition disorder
aphasia
Pure alexia
Unknown
Progressive prosopagnosia, visual agnosia,
alexia
Semantic paraphasia
Verbal anosmia
Semantic retrieval, deficit in naming famous
individual, social/emotional problems,
difficulties in learning from punishment
Autonomic phenomena, urinary incontinence, behavioral changes including
fear, anxiety, & pleasure
Unknown
Unknown
Long-term visual & verbal memory deficits,
dysexecutive cognitive & behavioral syndrome, disturbances in interhemispheric
transfer of motor learning, unilateral
tactile anomia, lt hemialexia, unilateral
apraxia, transitory mutism
Auditory or visual disconnection syndromes
Amnesia

AC = anterior commissure; AF = arcuate fasciculus; CC = corpus callosum; IFOF = inferior frontooccipital fasciculus; ILF = inferior longitudinal fasciculus; Li-Am F = lingular amygdaloid fasciculus; MdLF = middle longitudinal fasciculus; SLF = superior longitudinal fasciculus; UF = uncinate fasciculus; VOF = vertical occipital fasciculus.

part of the optic radiations covers the roof and middle onethird of the lateral wall of the temporal horn and the inferior one-third of the floor of the atrium and occipital horn.
The posterior part of the optic radiations covers the posterior one-third of the lateral wall of the temporal horn and
middle one-third of the lateral wall of the atrium (Table
1). The optic radiations emerge from the lateral geniculate
950

body (LGB) of the thalamus along the lower surface of the
thalamus, the termination site of the optic tract. The anterior part of the optic radiations has an anterolateral initial
course after it arises from the LGB, then curves backward
to form Meyer’s loop to reach to the inferior lip of the calcarine sulcus. The central part of the optic radiations runs
laterally after exiting from the LGB, then turns posteriorly
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FIG. 3. A: Removing the insular cortex and extreme capsule, anterior part of the arcuate fasciculus, and the middle longitudinal
fasciculus exposes the external capsule, inferior frontooccipital (IFOF) and uncinate (UF) fasciculi, and corona radiata. The
external and internal capsule fibers join at the edge of the putamen level to form the corona radiata, which runs to the superior part
of the frontal and parietal lobes where it joins with the callosal fibers to form the centrum semiovale. B: Transillumination shows
the relationships of the corona radiata and IFOF with the ventricle. The posterior part of the IFOF runs lateral to the temporal horn
and the inferior two-thirds of the atrium to reach the occipital lobe. The anterior part of the IFOF courses lateral and superior to
cover the anterior two-thirds of the frontal horn. The dorsal external capsule fibers (claustrocortical fibers) run lateral and superior
to the posterior one-third of the frontal horn and body of the lateral ventricle and superior one-third of the atrium to form part of the
corona radiata. The anterior part of the UF covers the inferior surface of the frontal horn and the posterior part of the UF is located
anterior to the temporal horn. C: IFOF (blue) and inferior longitudinal fasciculus (yellow) relationships with the ventricle, shown
with MR tractography. D: Removing the IFOF and putamen exposes the anterior commissure, internal capsule, and globus pallidus. The internal capsule involves varied fibers connecting the supratentorium structures to the brainstem and joins the external
capsule fibers ascending above the level of the upper edge of the putamen to form the corona radiata. E: Transillumination shows
the relationship of the anterior commissure and the internal capsule fibers to the ventricle. The anterior limb of the internal capsule
runs lateral to the frontal horn and anterior one-third of the body of the lateral ventricle, the genu runs lateral to the mid part of the
body of the lateral ventricle, and the posterior limb runs lateral to the posterior two-thirds of the body of the lateral ventricle and
superior one-third of the atrium and joins with the external capsule fibers to form the corona radiata. The retro- and sublenticular
parts run lateral to the temporal horn and inferior two-thirds of the atrium to join the sagittal stratum. The occipital and temporal extensions of the anterior commissure run lateral to the temporal horn and inferior two-thirds of the atrium. F: Anterior commissure
(orange) relationships with the ventricle, shown with MR tractography. Ant. = anterior; Cap. = capsule; Cent. = centrum; Comm.
= commissure; Cor. = corona; Dors. = dorsal; Ext. = external; Fasc. = fasciculus; Glob. = globus; Gyr. = gyrus; IFOF = inferior
frontooccipital fasciculus; ILF = inferior longitudinal fasciculus; Ins. = insular; Int. = internal; Lim. = limiting; Pall. = pallidus; Post.
= posterior; Pt. = point; Rad. = radiata; Sag. Strat. = sagittal stratum; Sulc. = sulcus; Sup. = superior; Temp. = temporal; Uncin. =
uncinate.
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TABLE 3. Operative approaches to the lateral ventricle: lesion location, related tracts, and deficits
Approach

Lesion Location

Anterior interhemispheric trans- Frontal horn & body & 3rd
callosal6,34,48,84,85,90
ventricle

Related Tracts

Related Deficits

Genu & body of corpus callosum

Anterior part of the SLF II, AF, &
IFOF, corona radiata fibers &
ventral callosal fibers (if the
route goes medially, also SLF I &
cingulum)
Anterior frontal interhemispheric Floor & lower part of anterior wall Callosal fibers crossing the rostrum
of frontal horn or lesions that
transrostral34,81,84,85,50
extend from the rostrum of
corpus callosum into the 3rd
ventricle
Posterior transcortical (superior Posterior part of the body, atrium, SLF II, AF, callosal fibers, & optic
& glomus of the choroid plexus
radiations
parietal lobule)14,42,55,84,117,119
Extending superiorly from the
Splenium of the corpus callosum
Posterior interhemispheric
atrium or splenium of the
transcallosal6,15,29,74,84,119
corpus callosum
Medial wall of the atrium & poste- Forceps major & sledge runner,
Posterior interhemispheric
rior 3rd ventricle
cingulum medially, &/or SLF I
precuneal12,29,60,103,106,118
superiorly
Posteromedial aspect of atrium
Li-Am F, cingulum medially, anterior
Supracerebellar transtentorial
& inferior surface of temporal
part of optic radiations laterally
transcollateral sulcus41,53,54,
63,93,124
horn
Temporal lobe (amygdalohippo- Cingulum, fornix
Paramedian supracerebellarcampectomy)
transtentorial72,88,104,107
Middle or posterior 3rd of tempo- SLF II, AF, MdLF, IFOF, anterior comPosterior transtemporal7,8,10,13,
19–21,26,28,30,55,61,62,67,74,78,86,105,110,
ral horn & atrium
missure, optic radiations
Anterior frontal transcortical6,14,
22,48,68,70,77,82,84,86,95,99,105

Frontal horn, anterior part of the
body, & anterior or superior
part of the 3rd ventricle

116,124

Frontal disconnection syndrome (deficits
of visual & verbal memory, dysexecutive cognitive & behavioral syndrome,
& disturbances in interhemispheric
transfer of motor learning)
Language disorders, limbic system
dysfunction, dysfunction of spatial
awareness
Frontal disconnection syndrome

Apraxia, acalculia, Gerstmann syndrome,
& visual field deficits
Auditory or visual disconnection syndromes
Visual hallucinations in contralateral
visual field, memory disturbance
Differences in social cognition, visual
deficits
Behavioral & cognitive changes
Anomia, phonemic &/or semantic
paraphasia, visual deficits, Gerstman
syndrome
Memory deficits, visual deficits

Proximal sylvian6,32,37,114,120

Temporal horn (amygdalohippocampectomy)

UF, anterior commissure, Li-Am F,
cingulum, optic radiation

Distal sylvian48,98

Atrium

Subtemporal39,48,53,54,84

Posterior part of hippocampus &
inferior part of atrium
Temporal horn

Optic radiations, posterior part of
corona radiata, AF, & MdLF
Li-Am F

Language disorders, auditory disorders,
visual defects
Differences in social cognition

Optic radiations, AF, IFOF, anterior
commissure, UF, & ILF

Visual deficits, dysnomia or even aphasia, memory deficits

Anterior temporal1,5,6,35,73,84,86,108,
112,124

AF = arcuate fasciculus; IFOF = inferior frontooccipital fasciculus; ILF = inferior longitudinal fasciculus; Li-Am F = lingular amygdaloidal fasciculus; MdLF = middle
longitudinal fasciculus; SLF = superior longitudinal fasciculus; UF = uncinate fasciculus.

to reach the cortex bordering the calcarine sulcus. The
posterior part of the optic radiations pursues a horizontal
course after departing the LGB to reach the superior part
of the calcarine cortex. The posterior and central parts of
the optic radiations merge with the sagittal stratum after
passing below the inferior limiting sulcus. The anterior
part of the optic radiations courses adjacent to the ILF
(Figs. 4A–E, 11A, 11B, 11E, and 15A–C).
Removing the sagittal stratum and corona radiata exposes the callosal fibers. We divided the callosal fibers into dorsal and ventral parts. The dorsal fibers pass dorsal from the
corpus callosum and connect the paired dorsal parts of the
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frontal, parietal, and occipital lobes. The fibers crossing the
midline in the splenium and connecting the superior halves
of the occipital lobes are called the forceps major, which
passes along the superior half of the medial wall of the atrium (Table 1). The fibers crossing in the genu of the corpus
callosum, called the forceps minor, cover the inferior half
of the medial wall of the frontal horn and the rostrum of the
callosum covers the inferior wall of the frontal horn (Table
1). The dorsal callosal fibers passing through the body of
the corpus callosum cover the superior wall of the body of
the lateral ventricle and the superior half of the medial wall
of the frontal horn (Table 1). The fibers crossing the midline
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FIG. 4. A: Removing the posterior crus of the anterior commissure exposes Meyer’s loop and the optic radiations. The anterior
part of the optic radiations has a close relationship with the inferior longitudinal fasciculus, both of which run together from the temporal to the occipital lobe. B: Transillumination shows the relationship of the optic radiations to the temporal horn and atrium. The
anterior part of the optic radiations covers the anterior tip of the roof of the temporal horn and runs lateral to the inferior one-third
of the temporal horn and inferolateral edge of the atrium. The central part of the optic radiations runs lateral to the middle one-third
of the temporal horn and inferior one-third of the atrium and occipital horn. The posterior part of the optic radiations runs lateral
to the superior one-third of the temporal horn and middle one-third of the atrium to reach the occipital lobe. C: MR tractography
showing the relationship of the optic radiations to the ventricle. The posterior fibers are shown in blue, the central fibers in orange,
and the anterior fibers in green. D: Bands of the optic radiations and arcuate fasciculus have been preserved. Removing the optic
radiations and parietal part of the corona radiata exposes the tapetal fibers. The tapetal fibers depart from the splenium of the
corpus callosum and run laterally and inferiorly on the deep side of the optic radiations at the most superior edge of the atrium, and
descend lateral to the roof and lateral wall of the atrium and temporal horn. E: Transillumination shows the relationship between
the tapetal fibers and ventricle. The tapetal fibers cover the lateral surface of the atrium and the temporal horn of the lateral ventricle. F: The anterior, superior, and inferior insular sulci and borders of the thalamus have been preserved to show the relationship
of the insula to the caudate nucleus, thalamus, and lateral ventricle. Removing the tapetal and occipital fibers exposes the atrium
and temporal horn of the lateral ventricle. Removing the internal capsule and caudal segment of the corona radiata fibers exposes
the caudate nucleus and stria terminalis. The tail of the caudate nucleus and the stria terminalis course in the roof of the temporal
horn, but do not reach its temporal tip. The collateral trigone bulges upward above the collateral sulcus and forms the floor of the
atrium of the lateral ventricle. The calcar avis overlies the deep end of the calcarine sulcus, and the bulb of the corpus callosum
overlies the fibers of the forceps major in the medial wall of the atrium. The hippocampus lies in the floor of the temporal horn and
anterior part of the atrium. AF = arcuate fasciculus; Ant. = anterior; Cap. = capsule; Caud. = caudate; Cent. = central; Coll. = collateral; Comm. = commissure; Cor. = corona; Dors. = dorsal; Emin. = eminence; Fasc. = fasciculus; Front. = frontal; Glob. = globus;
Hippo. = hippocampus; ILF = inferior longitudinal fasciculus; Inf. = inferior; Ins. = insular; Int. = internal; Lim. = limiting; Med. =
medullaris; Pall. = pallidus; Post. = posterior; Pt. = point; Rad. = radiata = radiations; Str. = stria; Sulc. = sulcus; Sup. = superior;
Temp. = temporal; Term. = terminalis; Thal. = thalami = thalamic; Uncin. = uncinate; Vent. = ventral.
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FIG. 5. A: Removing the corona radiata and sagittal stratum exposes the caudate nucleus, corpus callosum, and lateral ventricle.
The head of the caudate is positioned in the lateral wall of the frontal horn, the body in the lateral wall of the body of the lateral
ventricle and atrium, and the tail in the roof of the temporal horn. The rostrum of the corpus callosum forms the floor and the genu
of the corpus callosum forms the anteromedial wall of the frontal horn. The body of the corpus callosum forms the roof of the body
of the lateral ventricle. The splenium forms the roof of the atrium. B: Removing the ipsilateral caudate nucleus, ependyma, and
septum exposes the fornix, contralateral caudate nucleus, and stria medullaris thalami. The forceps major covers the superior half
of the medial wall of the atrium. The body of the fornix forms the medial one-third of the floor of the body of the lateral ventricle.
The body of the fornix divides at the superior edge of the anterior commissure. The precommissural fornix continues to the septal
area and the postcommissural fornix descends to the mammillary body. C: UF (purple) and fornix (green) in relation to the lateral
ventricle on MR tractography. Ant. = anterior; Calc. = calcar; Call. = callosum; Caud. = caudate; Chor. = choroid; Comm. = commissure; Corp. = corpus; Fasc. = fasciculus; Forc. = forceps; Front. = frontal; Med. = medullaris; Occ. = occipital; Pell. = pellucidum; Plex. = plexus; Sept. = septum; Str. = stria; Temp. = temporal; Thal. = thalami; Uncin. = uncinate.

in the dorsal part of the body and isthmus of the corpus callosum at the level of the junction of the paired crura of the
fornices connect the superior parts of the frontal and parietal lobes, including the pre- and postcentral gyri, forming the motor and somatosensory strips (Figs. 5A, 7A, 10C,
10D, and 14A–F).83,100,116 The ventral fibers of the corpus
callosum cover the entire superior and lateral wall of the
lateral ventricle. The fibers passing through the ventral part
of the genu of the corpus callosum cover the anteromedial
half of the medial surface of the frontal horn and also connect to the caudate nucleus. The fibers passing through the
ventral part of the body cover the roof and superior half of
the lateral wall of the body of the ventricle and the superior half of the frontal horn. The fibers passing through the
ventral part of the splenium, called the tapetum, cover the
superior and lateral wall of the atrium and temporal horn,
and they also connect to the caudate nucleus (Figs. 4D, 4E,
5B, 5C, 10E, and 14D–F; Table 2).25,116,117 This is the first
fiber dissection study describing these fibers interconnecting the paired caudate nuclei, and the first MR tractography
showing these intrastriatal callosal fibers.
Removing the callosal fibers, sagittal stratum, and corona radiata opens the superior and lateral surface of the
lateral ventricle and exposes the caudate nucleus, stria
terminalis, thalamus, septum pellucidum, hippocampus,
954

amygdala, fornix, and choroid plexus of the lateral ventricle (Figs. 4F, 5A, 5B, 11F, 11G, 12A, and 12B). In our dissections the stria terminalis passes along the striathalamic
sulcus, which courses between the caudate nucleus and
thalamus and along the inferolateral edge of the body of
the lateral ventricle, anterolateral edge of the atrium, and
roof of the temporal horn as far forward as the temporal
tip, and it connects the amygdala with the hypothalamus
and septal area (Figs. 4F and 14B; Table 1).
The stria medullaris thalami connects the septal area
with the habenula by passing along the dorsomedial surface of the thalamus at the lower edge of the velum interpositum and the floor of the lateral ventricle and at the
lower lateral edge of the foramen of Monro near the anterior commissure (Fig. 5B; Table 1).
The fornix runs from the intralimbic gyrus of the hippocampus to the mammillary body and septal area, and
can be divided into 5 parts: the fimbria, crus, body, and
pre- and postcommissural parts.25 The fimbria of the fornix travels on the upper surface of the hippocampus and
along the medial part of the floor of the temporal horn.
The crus of the fornix courses around the pulvinar in the
anterior wall of the atrium. The body of the fornix is located in the medial one-third of the floor of the body of the
lateral ventricle, and at the lateral and anterior edge of the
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FIG. 6. Fiber dissections from superior to inferior, MR tractography from superior (Figs. 6–10). A: Sulci and gyri on the superior surface of the cerebrum. B: Superior view of the superior longitudinal fasciculus (SLF) II and SLF III. The SLF II runs from
the angular gyrus to the mid part of the middle frontal gyrus. The SLF III runs from the supramarginal gyrus to the pars opercularis. C: MR tractography showing the SLF II (orange) and SLF III (yellow) in relation to the lateral ventricle. AF = arcuate
fasciculus; Ang. = angular; Cent. = central; Cor. = corona; Fiss. = fissure; Front. = frontal; Gyr. = gyrus; Inf. = inferior; Interhem. =
interhemispheric; Intrapar. = intraparietal; Lob. = lobule; Marg. = marginal; Mid. = middle; Par. = parietal; Par. Occ. = parietooccipital;
Postcent. = postcentral; Precent. = precentral; Rad. = radiata; SLF = superior longitudinal fasciculus; Sulc. = sulcus; Sup. = superior
= supra.

foramen of Monro, where it divides into pre- and postcommissural parts (Figs. 5B, 5C, 10F, and 11G; Table 1).
Removing the cortex and U-fibers of the medial and
inferior surface of the hemisphere exposes the cingulum,
SLF I, sledge runner fasciculus, lingular amygdaloidal (LiAm) fasciculus, optic radiations, and ILF. The SLF I runs
superior to the lateral two-thirds of the roof of the frontal
horn, body, and atrium (Table 1). The SLF I connects the
superior part of the precuneus to the anterior part of the
superior frontal gyrus and courses above, adjacent to, and
in the same direction as the superior part of the cingulum
(Figs. 7A–D, 13A, 13B, and 13D; Table 2).
The superior part of the cingulum, beginning in the
frontal cortex below the genu of the corpus callosum and
wrapping around the genu and splenium, courses along the
inferior, anterior, and upper surfaces of the frontal horn
and superior wall of the body of the lateral ventricle. The
inferior part of the cingulum, from the splenium to the anterior part of the parahippocampal gyrus, courses medial
to the anterior one-third of the medial wall of the atrium
and continues along the medial one-fourth of the floor of
the temporal horn under the hippocampus (Table 1). The
cingulum connects the subcallosal frontal cortex with the
anterior part of the parahippocampal gyrus by coursing
around the corpus callosum, narrowing to form an isthmus
just behind and below the splenium (Figs. 7A, 7B, 11A,
11B, 11D, 13B, and 13D; Table 2).
The sledge runner fasciculus descends vertically from
the posterior part of the precuneus to the lingual gyrus and
medial to the posterior two-thirds of the atrium (Tables 1
and 2).106,113 In our dissections the superior one-half of the
sledge runner fasciculus passes medial to the forceps major

(Fig. 13B, 13C, and 13E). To our knowledge, this is the first
time the sledge runner fasciculus has been reported in both
fiber dissections and on MR tractography in a single study.
The Li-Am fasciculus connects the amygdala to the
lingual gyrus and passes between the cingulum and optic
radiations covering the middle one-half of the floor of the
temporal horn and medial two-thirds of the floor of the
atrium (Fig. 11A, 11B, 11D, and 11E; Tables 1 and 2).53,54 To
our knowledge, this is the first report that shows the Li-Am
fasciculus in both MR tractography and fiber dissection.

Discussion

The surgical treatment of lateral ventricular lesions is
made challenging by the complicated relationships between the tracts in the depth of the brain and the ventricles,
which has led to the search for new, minimally invasive approaches to prevent causing damage.9,16,41,45,48,55,57,59,75,84,94,125
Understanding the periventricular white matter tracts is
helpful not only in defining more precise surgical strategies, but also in clarifying the symptoms of and appropriate treatment for patients with hydrocephalus and periventricular lesions.11,18,36,38,40,47,50,52,58,65,66,76,80,101
This study examines the tracts at risk in the 3 surgical routes—anterior, posterior, and lateral—to the lateral
ventricle. The anterior approaches include the anterior
interhemispheric transcallosal, anterior frontal transcortical, and anterior frontal interhemispheric transrostral; the
posterior approaches include the posterior transcortical
(superior parietal lobule), posterior interhemispheric transcallosal, posterior interhemispheric precuneal, supracereJ Neurosurg Volume 126 • March 2017
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FIG. 7. A: The superior longitudinal fasciculus (SLF) I runs from the precuneus to the anterior part of the superior frontal gyrus,
and medial to the callosal fibers. The cingulum runs just above the corpus callosum and below the SLF I, and then inferiorly
around the splenium and genu. B: Transillumination showing the cingulum and SLF I running superior to the atrium, body, and
frontal horn. C: MR tractography showing the SLF I (blue) and cingulum (purple) in relation to the lateral ventricle. D: Right
oblique superior view of the arcuate fasciculus (AF), which runs from the middle part of the inferior and middle frontal gyri to the
temporal lobe and deep to the angular and supramarginal gyri. E: Transillumination showing the AF running lateral to the atrium,
body, and frontal horn. F: MR tractography showing the AF (green) in relation to the lateral ventricle. AF = arcuate fasciculus;
Ang. = angular; Call. = callosal; Cing. = cingulum; Cor. = corona; Gyr. = gyrus; Marg. = marginal; Rad. = radiata; SLF = superior
longitudinal fasciculus; Sup. = supra.
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FIG. 8. A: Superior view of the middle
longitudinal fasciculus (MdLF), which
runs from the superior temporal gyrus
to the angular gyrus. B: Transillumination showing the MdLF running
lateral to the superior part of the temporal horn and middle one-third of the
atrium. C: MR tractography showing
the MdLF (orange) in relation to the
lateral ventricle. D: Left oblique superior view of the inferior frontooccipital
fasciculus (IFOF), which runs from the
anterior part of the middle and inferior
frontal gyri and across the limen insula
to reach the temporal and occipital
lobes. E: Transillumination showing
the posterior part of the IFOF running
lateral to the temporal horn and the
inferior two-thirds of the atrium to reach
the occipital lobe. The anterior part
of the IFOF runs lateral to the inferior
two-thirds of the frontal horn. F: MR
tractography showing the relationship of the IFOF (aqua) to the lateral
ventricle. AF = arcuate fasciculus; Call.
= callosal; Cing. = cingulum; Cor. =
corona; IFOF = inferior frontooccipital
fasciculus; MdLF = middle longitudinal
fasciculus; Rad. = radiata; SLF = superior longitudinal fasciculus.
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bellar-transtentorial transcollateral sulcus, and paramedian
supracerebellar-transtentorial; and the lateral approaches
include the anterior temporal lobectomy, distal or proximal
transsylvian, and trans- or subtemporal (Table 3).48,84 The
tracts affected by hydrocephalus are also discussed.
Operative Approaches to the Lateral Ventricle
Anterior Approaches
Anterior Interhemispheric Transcallosal Approach.
This approach, used to access lesions located within the
frontal horn and body of the lateral ventricle and third ventricle, and directed through an incision in the genu or body
of the corpus callosum, may result in a frontal disconnection syndrome that includes deficits of long-term visual
and verbal memory, dysexecutive cognitive and behavioral
syndrome, and disturbances in interhemispheric transfer
of motor learning (Fig. 16).81 Memory deficits can also
appear as a result of forniceal damage.6 Our dissections
revealed a connection between the paired caudate nuclei
passing through the ventral part of the corpus callosum,
which could be damaged in this approach, with resulting
loss of executive and goal-directed actions with dysexecutive cognitive and behavioral syndrome (Tables 1–3).34,85,90
Anterior Frontal Transcortical Approach. This approach passes through the mid part of the middle frontal
gyrus to the frontal horn, anterior part of the body, and anterior or superior part of the third ventricle, and may be
combined with opening the choroidal fissure (Fig. 16; Table
3).22,84,119 Although previous studies reported postoperative
hemiparesis in the anterior transcallosal and anterior transcortical approaches, Szmuda et al. found only a 1% incidence of damage to the upper motor axons resulting from
the transcortical approach.95 Based on these findings, postoperative hemiparesis was attributed to indirect damage of
the thalamus, basal ganglia, internal capsule, motor cortex,
supplementary motor area, or corticospinal tract, caused
by compression from the tumor, perioperative retraction,
or damage to venous drainage or arterial supply.95 The anterior transcortical approach can result in speech and facial
apraxia, neuropsychological deficit, memory dysfunction,
agraphia, or spatial neglect (Table 3),22,70,77,82,95,119 which,
based on our dissections, may damage the anterior part of
the SLF II, AF, IFOF, and corona radiata (claustrocortical
and frontopontine fibers, superior frontal thalamic radiations), and the ventral callosal fibers in the genu and body
(Table 3). Extending the approach through the superior
frontal gyrus may damage the anteromedial part of the
SLF I, the anterior part of the cingulum, and the dorsal part
of the genu and body of the corpus callosum. The SLF is
a 3-part frontoparietal connection pathway that forms the
ventral visuospatial pathway with the IFOF and ILF and
also includes part of the AF and cingulum.6,14,42,68,99 Dysfunction of spatial awareness can appear with damage to
the SLF II and III, especially in the nondominant hemisphere (Table 2). The AF is the largest and best-known
tract of the dorsal language network and if damaged may
be associated with deficits of phonological, lexical, and semantic language processing, and visuospatial processing
(Table 3).6,78,88,111 Damage to the IFOF, a part of the ventral language pathway, and the AF, a part of the dorsal lan958

guage pathway, may also be associated with language disorders.86,105 Limbic system dysfunction, including cognitive
decline and personality changes, can appear with damage
to the frontal thalamic radiations and cingulum (Table 2).70
Frontal Interhemispheric Transrostral Approach. This
approach, directed through the rostrum of the corpus callosum to lesions involving the floor and lower part of the
anterior wall of the frontal horn or extending from the rostrum of the corpus callosum into the third ventricle, may
damage the callosal fibers passing through the rostrum,
with a resulting frontal disconnection syndrome similar to
that seen in the anterior transcallosal approach (Fig. 16;
Tables 1 and 3).81,84
Posterior Approaches

Superior Parietal Lobule Approach. This is the most
common approach to lesions in the posterior part of the
body and atrium of and glomus of the choroid plexus
(Fig. 16).22,84 In this approach a cortical incision is made
along the superior parietal lobule to reach the junction of
the body and atrium of the lateral ventricle. The incision
crosses the ventral callosal fibers (tapetum) connecting the
paired temporal, posterior parietal, and anterior occipital
lobes, and the dorsal callosal fibers (forceps major) connecting the superior part of the parietal lobes resulting in
auditory or visual disconnection syndromes such as hemifacial metamorphosia, tactile and visual anomia, auditory
extinction, and visual hallucinations. Inferior homonymous
quadrantanopia may result from damage to the posterior
part of the optic radiations, and apraxia, acalculia, and Gerstmann syndrome from the damage to the SLF II or AF if
the approach deviates laterally (Tables 2 and 3).6,14,42,55,117,119
Posterior Interhemispheric Transcallosal Approach.
This approach accesses lesions that extend superiorly
from the atrium or the splenium (Fig. 16).48,84,119 It crosses
the splenium of the corpus callosum, damaging the dorsal
callosal fibers that connect the occipital lobes and the ventral callosal fibers that connect the parietal and temporal
lobes, potentially causing auditory or visual disconnection
syndromes and alexia without agraphia, frequently accompanied by a right homonymous hemianopsia (Tables
2 and 3).6,15,29,74,119
Posterior Interhemispheric Precuneal Approach. This
approach, directed through the precuneus just anterior to
the parietooccipital sulcus to reach the atrium, can be used
for lesions involving the medial wall of the trigone and
posterior third ventricle, and it avoids damage to the splenium and optic radiations, as described by Yaşargil (Fig.
16; Table 3).118 In our dissections and MR tractography,
the forceps major and sledge runner fasciculus appear to
be at risk in this approach. If the route deviates medially
or superiorly, the cingulum or SLF I, respectively, may be
damaged. Recent studies demonstrated that the precuneus,
together with the lateral posterior parietal cortex, may play
an important role in visuospatial attention, control of the
dorsal attention network, retrieving visual, auditory, and
recent memory, self-processing, and consciousness.12,57,60,103
The sledge runner fasciculus, connecting the precuneus
and the lingual gyrus, may function in the integration of
visual stimuli from the inferior portion of the visual field
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FIG. 9. A: Oblique superior view of the anterior commissure, which passes deep to the insula and connects the occipital and
temporal lobes, and the uncinate fasciculus (UF), which connects the frontal and temporal lobes. B: Transillumination showing
the occipital and temporal extensions of the anterior commissure running lateral to the temporal horn and inferior two-thirds of
the atrium. C: MR tractography showing the relationship of the anterior commissure (orange) with the lateral ventricle. D: MR
tractography showing the relationship of the UF (orange) with the lateral ventricle. E: Left superooblique view of the optic radiations, which emerge from the lateral geniculate body and run to the temporal and occipital lobes. The corticospinal tract has been
colored in orange. F: Transillumination shows the optic radiation fibers running lateral to the temporal horn and inferior two-thirds
of the atrium of the lateral ventricle. Meyer’s loop covers the temporal horn. G: MR tractography showing the optic radiations
(red) in relationship to the lateral ventricle. H: MR tractography showing the corticospinal tract (orange) in relation to the lateral
ventricle. AF = arcuate fasciculus; Ant. = anterior; Call. = callosal; Cing. = cingulum; Comm. = commissure; Cor. = corona; Cort. =
cortico; Forc. = forceps; Rad. = radiata = radiations; Spin. = spinal; Tr. = tract.

and parahippocampal areas involved in the recognition of
places and, if damaged, may result in an inability to recognize places (Table 2).106 Ghosh et al. described a patient
with a right retrosplenial infarct that caused visual hallucinations in the contralateral visual field.29

Supracerebellar-Transtentorial Transcollateral Sulcus. This approach to the atrium and temporal horn of
the lateral ventricle was first described by Izci et al. in a
cadaveric model, before its use in patients (Fig. 16; Table
3).41,63 The approach requires an incision in the tentorium
J Neurosurg Volume 126 • March 2017
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FIG. 10. A: Superior view of the callosal fibers. The fibers passing through the ventral part of the body and genu of the corpus
callosum and tapetum connect the paired caudate nuclei across the midline. B: Transillumination shows the relationship of the
callosal fibers with the ventricle. The forceps minor runs medial to the frontal horn to reach the anterior part of the frontal lobe.
The forceps major runs medial to the superior half of the atrium to reach the posterior part of the occipital lobe. Tapetal fibers form
the ventral part of the splenium and cover the lateral wall of the atrium and temporal horn. The ventral fibers of the body of the
corpus callosum cover the superior and half of the lateral wall of the body. The ventral fibers of the genu of corpus callosum cover
the superior and lateral wall of the frontal horn. C: MR tractography showing the callosal fibers (green) in relation to the lateral
ventricle. D: MR tractography showing the tapetum, forceps major, and forceps minor (green) connecting the paired caudate
nuclei. E: MR tractography showing the ventral callosal fibers (orange) in relation to the caudate nucleus (blue). F: Superior view
of the body and frontal horn of the lateral ventricle. The caudate nucleus is located lateral to the inferior two-thirds of the body of
the lateral ventricle and the posterior half of the frontal horn. The body of the fornix is located in the medial part and the thalamus
in the lateral part of the floor of the body of the lateral ventricle. G: Superior view of the thalamic radiations, anterior commissure,
and nucleus accumbens. The thalamic radiations emerge from the thalamus and course lateral to the caudate nucleus. The body
of the anterior commissure crosses the midline just anterior to the foramen of Monro and divides into anterior and posterior crura
at the level of the lateral edge of the frontal horn. The anterior crus of the anterior commissure follows an anterior course to the
medial orbitofrontal area. The posterior crus of the anterior commissure follows a superolateral course to the temporal lobe. The
nucleus accumbens is located below the head of the caudate nucleus, medial to the anterior crus of the anterior commissure,
and anterior to the body of the anterior commissure. Acc. = accumbens; Ant. = anterior; Call. = callosal; Caud. = caudate; Chor.
= choroid; Cing. = cingulum; Comm. = commissure; Fasc. = fasciculus; Forc. = forceps; Front. = frontal; ILF = inferior longitudinal
fasciculus; Nucl. = nucleus; Plex. = plexus; Rad. = radiations; Str. = stria; Term. = terminalis; Thal. = thalamic = thalamus; Uncin. =
uncinate; Vent. = ventral = ventricle.
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FIG. 11. Fiber dissections
from inferior to superior,
MR tractography from
inferior. A: Sulci and gyri
on the inferior surface of
the brain. Removing the
cortex and U-fibers of
the left inferior surface
exposes the anterior part
of the uncinate fasciculus
(UF), inferior longitudinal
fasciculus (ILF), cingulum,
sledge runner fasciculus,
and optic radiations. After
emerging from the lateral
geniculate body, the anterior part of the optic radiations forms Meyer’s loop
and courses posteriorly to
reach the inferior occipital
lobe. The lingular amygdaloidal (Li-Am) fasciculus
runs from the amygdala
to the lingula, under the
collateral sulcus, and
between the cingulum and
optic radiations. B: Transillumination shows the
relationship of the anterior
part of the ILF, cingulum,
sledge runner fasciculus,
Li-Am fasciculus, and optic
radiations with the lower
surface of the temporal
horn and atrium. The
anterior part of the UF
passes below the inferior
surface of the frontal horn.
The cingulum passes
below the medial fourth of
the floor of the temporal
horn. The ILF runs lateral
and inferior to the temporal
horn and the atrium. The
sledge runner courses
medial to the atrium.
The Li-Am fibers course
below the middle half of
the floor of the temporal horn and medial two-thirds of the floor of the atrium. The anterior part of the optic radiations runs below the lateral
one-fourth of the floor of the temporal horn and lateral one-third of the floor of the atrium. C: MR tractography showing the relationship of
the UF (orange) with the lateral ventricle. D: MR tractography showing the relationships of the cingulum (purple), ILF (orange), and sledge
runner fasciculus (aqua) with the lateral ventricle. E: MR tractography showing the optic radiations (red) and Li-Am (aqua) fibers in relation
to the lateral ventricle. F: Removing the Li-Am fibers and the temporal part of the cingulum and ependyma of the temporal horn exposes
the hippocampus, choroid plexus, amygdala, and optic radiations. The hippocampus is located on the medial half of the floor of the temporal
horn. The anterior part of the optic radiations covers a quarter of the floor and the anterior part of the roof of the temporal horn, and inferior
one-third of the atrium. The central part of the optic radiations runs lateral to the middle one-third of the temporal horn and inferior one-third
of the atrium of the lateral ventricle. The posterior part of the optic radiations runs lateral to the superior one-third of the temporal horn and
middle one-third of the atrium of the lateral ventricle. The amygdala is located in the anteromedial part of the anterior wall of the temporal
horn adjacent to the hippocampal head. Removing the body of the hippocampus exposes the fimbria of the fornix, lateral geniculate body,
tail of the caudate nucleus, and the beginning part of the optic radiation. The fimbria of the fornix emerges from the intralimbic gyrus and
just above the hippocampus. The tail of the caudate nucleus runs along the medial one-third of the roof of the temporal horn of the lateral
ventricle, and below the optic radiations. G: Removing the brainstem and thalamus exposes the fornix, caudate body, and lateral ventricle.
The body of the fornix forms the medial one-third of the floor and the caudate body is located in the lateral wall of the body of the lateral
ventricle. Removing the frontal part of the UF exposes the frontal horn of the lateral ventricle and the large nuclear mass below the putamen
and head of the caudate nucleus referred to as the basal forebrain. The basal forebrain is located inferior to the posterior half of the frontal
horn. Amyg. = amygdala; Ant. = anterior; Caud. = caudate; Chor. = choroid; Cing. = cingulum; CN = cranial nerve; Coll. = collateral; Fasc. =
fasciculus; Forc. = forceps; Front. = frontal; Gen. = geniculate; Gyr. = gyrus; Hippo. = hippocampus; ILF = inferior longitudinal fasciculus; Lat.
= lateral; Li-Am = lingular amygdaloidal; Orb. = orbital; Parahippo, parahippocampal; Plex. = plexus; Post. = posterior; Pul. = pulvinar; Rad. =
radiations; Sulc. = sulcus; Temp. = temporal; Thal. = thalami; Uncin. = uncinate; Vent. = ventricle.
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FIG. 12. A: Removing the posterior part of the cingulum exposes the forceps major and tapetal fibers. The forceps major connects
the occipital lobes and covers the superior half of the medial surface of the atrium. The tapetal fibers cover the superior and lateral
wall of the atrium and temporal horn. Removing the optic tract exposes the body of the anterior commissure crossing the midline
just anterior to the foramen of Monro. B: Removing the fornix and anterior commissure exposes the dorsal part of the callosal
fibers, which connect the paired caudate nuclei. The dorsal part of the callosal fibers covers the superior and lateral surface of
the lateral ventricle above the level of the caudate nucleus. Acc. = accumbens; Ant. = anterior; Call. = callosal; Caud. = caudate;
Cing. = cingulum; Comm. = commissure; Fasc. = fasciculus; Forc. = forceps; Front. = frontal; Lat. = lateral; Nucl. = nucleus; Occ. =
occipital; Rad. = radiations; Uncin. = uncinate; Vent. = ventricle.

and the collateral sulcus to reach the atrium and temporal
horn, and it provides access to lesions in the posteromedial
aspect of the atrium and inferior surface of the temporal
horn. It has been claimed that there are no white matter
tracts along this route.41,63 However, the floor of the atrium
and temporal horn are covered by short association fibers
and the Li-Am fasciculus, optic radiations, and cingulum
fibers, with the short association fibers and the Li-Am fasciculus appearing, in this study, to have the greatest risk
of damage in this approach (Table 3). To our knowledge,
this is the first study to describe the relationships of the
Li-Am fasciculus to other white matter tracts (cingulum,
optic radiations, ILF, sledge runner, and short association
fibers), and to the atrium and temporal horn of the lateral
ventricle by fiber dissection technique correlated with MR
tractography imaging. The Li-Am fasciculus appears to be
distinct from the ILF, because the optic radiations form a
partition between them. The Li-Am fasciculus, connecting
the limbic and visual systems, has been linked to developmental and individual differences in social cognition,
and damage to this structure has been implicated in the
propagation of occipital lobe epilepsy and deterioration
of social cognition.53,54,93 Damage to the anterior part of
the optic radiations in this approach may result in superior
homonymous quadrantanopsia.124
Paramedian Supracerebellar-Transtentorial Approach.
This approach was initially described by Voigt and Yaşargil
for reaching lesions located on the mediobasal surface of
the temporal lobe, and it was recently modified by Türe et
al. to provide an alternate route for amygdalohippocampec962

tomy in patients with epilepsy resulting from hippocampal
sclerosis to avoid damaging the optic radiations (Fig. 16;
Table 3).104,107 This approach requires a parahippocampal
gyrus incision to reach the hippocampus and amygdala,
which can damage the cingulum, fornix, and Li-Am fasciculus and may cause limbic system dysfunction with behavioral and cognitive changes (Table 3).53,54,72,88
Lateral Approaches

Anterior Temporal Lobectomy. This lobectomy, which
involves en bloc removal of the hippocampus and amygdala through a lateral temporal incision beginning approximately 5.5 cm from the temporal tip on the nondominant
hemisphere and 4.5 cm from the temporal tip on the dominant side,84,124 may damage the anterior part of the optic
radiations, resulting in a superior homonymous quadrantanopia in 48%–100% of patients (Fig. 16; Table 3).1,5,73,112
The degree of visual field defect can be correlated with
the size of the temporal lobe resection.5,73 Dominant-hemisphere temporal lobe resection may also cause transitory
postoperative memory deficits including dysnomia or even
aphasia due to damage of the AF, IFOF, UF, or ILF (Tables
1 and 2).6,35,86,108,124
A modification of the transtemporal approach that includes a cortical incision through the posterior part of the
middle temporal gyrus to reach lesions in the posterior
one-third of the temporal horn and the atrium carries a
high risk of visual and language disconnection syndromes
if the AF and optic radiation are damaged (Fig. 16; Tables
1 and 2).55,74 A previous study from our laboratory divided
the AF into dorsal and ventral parts.116 The ventral part
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FIG. 13. Fiber dissection from medial to lateral, MR tractography from medial. A: Sulci and gyri of the medial surface of the right
hemisphere. B: Removing the medial cortex exposes the superior longitudinal fasciculus (SLF) I, cingulum, and sledge runner
fasciculus. The SLF I runs above the cingulum and superior to the lateral two-thirds of the frontal horn, body, and atrium. In this
dissection, the SLF I has been retracted superiorly to show the cingulum. The anterior part of the cingulum lies superomedial
to the frontal horn and turns downward to course anterior and inferior to the frontal horn. The posterior part of the cingulum is
positioned medial to the anterior one-third of the medial wall of the atrium and continues below the medial quarter of the floor of
the temporal horn. The sledge runner fasciculus runs from the precuneus to the lingula, beneath the calcarine sulcus, just behind
the cingulum and medial to the posterior two-thirds of the medial wall of the atrium. C: Enlarged view of sledge runner fasciculus. D: MR tractography of the cingulum (purple) and SLF I (blue) fibers in relation to the lateral ventricle. E: MR tractography
of the sledge runner fasciculus (orange) in relation to the lateral ventricle. Calc. = calcarine; Caud. = caudate; Cing. = cingulate =
cingulum; Front. = frontal; Gyr. = gyrus; Ling. = lingual; Par. Occ. = parietooccipital; Parahippo. = parahippocampal; Paraterm. =
paraterminal; Sulc. = sulcus; Sup. = superior.

courses from the middle and posterior portions of the superior and middle temporal gyri to the pars opercularis or
triangularis, passing deep to the supramarginal gyrus. The
dorsal part passes from the middle and inferior temporal
gyri to the posterior part of the middle frontal gyrus, passing deep to the angular gyrus.116 This classification is also
based on the functions of the 2 parts of the AF revealed in
lesion-task-based, electrical stimulation, and direct neuroimaging studies.8,10,13,19–21,26,30,62,78,105 Combining these studies with our findings makes it appear that the ventral segment of the AF is associated with phonological language
processing, and the dorsal segment is associated with
lexical and semantic language processing (Table 2).8,10,13,19–
21,26,30,62,78,105
Damage to the mid and posterior segments of
the ventral part of the AF can result in anomia and phonemic paraphasia, while damage to the dorsal part of the
AF can result in sematic paraphasia (Table 2).13,62 The posterior part of the IFOF lies under the middle and superior

temporal gyri and is at risk in the transtemporal approach.
Stimulation of the IFOF has induced transient semantic
paraphasia with a high level of reproducibility,13 and this
along with anatomical studies has suggested that the IFOF
has an important role in the language networks, particularly in semantic processing (Tables 2 and 3).13,62,86,105 The
central and posterior parts of the optic radiations are also
at risk in the modified transtemporal approach. Injury to
the posterior part of the optic radiations may cause homonymous inferior quadrantanopia and injury to the central
part of the optic radiation fibers may cause macular visual
defects.7,28,124 While the function of the MdLF is still unclear, Makris et al. suggested that by connecting the superior temporal gyrus with the angular and superior occipital
gyri it plays a role in cognitive functions in the right hemisphere and language in the left hemisphere (Table 2).61,67,110
A cortical incision that extends into the dominant angular gyrus may also cause Gerstmann syndrome (right-left
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FIG. 14. A: Right hemisphere. Removing the cingulum and sledge runner fibers exposes the callosal fibers. The forceps minor
forms the superomedial wall and roof of the frontal horn, which are also covered by the fibers of the body of the corpus callosum.
The forceps major fibers cover the superior half of the medial wall of the atrium and continue to reach the occipital lobe. The tapetum covers the roof and lateral wall of the atrium and the temporal horn. B: Removing the dorsal part of the callosal fibers from the
midline to the level of the centrum semiovale exposes the caudate nucleus and the ventral callosal fibers, which run inferior to the
caudate nucleus and cover the entire lateral surface of the lateral ventricle. The tapetal fibers cover the lateral wall of the atrium
and the temporal horn. C: MR tractography showing the forceps minor and major and tapetum (green) fibers in relationship to the
lateral ventricle. D: The body and head of the caudate nucleus were removed to expose the anterior and superior frontal thalamic
radiations. E: A small bundle of callosal fibers has been retracted to show the relationship between the ventral callosal fibers and
thalamic radiations. F: MR tractography showing the ventral fibers of the corpus callosum (orange) connecting the bodies of the
caudate nuclei bilaterally (blue). Acc. = accumbens; Call. = callosal; Caud. = caudate; Fasc. = fasciculus; Forc. = forceps; Front. =
frontal; ILF = inferior longitudinal fasciculus; Nucl. = nucleus; Pul. = pulvinar; Rad. = radiations; Str. = stria; Term. = terminalis; Thal.
= thalami = thalamic.

confusion, digital agnosia, agraphia, and acalculia), and
visual memory loss and neglect in the nondominant hemisphere, due to damage of the SLF II and dorsal part of the
AF (Tables 2 and 3).
Proximal Sylvian. Wieser and Yaşargil described the
proximal transsylvian transamygdalar approach to the
temporal horn, suggested for selective amygdalohippocampectomy in patients with mesial temporal sclerosis
(Fig. 16; Table 3).114 This approach, which minimizes the
risk to Meyer’s loop, requires a cortical incision through
the cortex overlying the amygdala.114,120 Based on our fiber dissections and MR tractography studies, the posterior
part of the UF, temporal extension of the anterior commissure, Li-Am fasciculus, and cingulum fibers can be
damaged in this approach. This approach may cross the
964

anterior loop of the optic radiations, based on reports of
postoperative visual field defects (Tables 2 and 3).120 Inconsistency of postoperative results regarding visual field
defects may be caused by optic radiation variability and/
or indirect injury of the optic radiations.120 Transecting
the UF, as is possibly needed for good results in epilepsy
surgery, may result in the patient’s inability to name wellknown objects.6,32,37,114,120 Although Yaşargil et al. reported
no long-term memory deficits after selective amygdalohippocampectomy, some authors have reported long-term
memory deficits possibly related to variation in the memory testing method and not the surgical procedure.32,37,114,120
Distal Sylvian. This approach, directed through a small
insular incision adjacent to the posterior insular point, can
be used to remove small lesions in the atrium (Fig. 16).48,97
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FIG. 15. A: Removing the callosal fibers exposes the thalamic radiations, which are divided into 5 thalamic radiations: anterior
frontal, superior frontal, parietal, occipital, and inferior. The anterior frontal thalamic radiations are positioned lateral to the inferior
two-thirds of the frontal horn. The superior frontal thalamic radiations are positioned lateral to the superior one-third of the frontal
horn and anterior two-thirds of the body. The parietal thalamic radiations are positioned lateral to the posterior one-third of the
body and superior one-third of the atrium. The occipital thalamic radiations (optic radiations) run lateral to the temporal horn and
the inferior two-thirds of the atrium. B: MR tractography showing the thalamic radiations (parietal in orange, superior frontal in
green, and anterior frontal in blue) and optic radiations (red) in relation to the lateral ventricle from medial. C: MR tractography
from lateral showing the thalamic radiations (parietal in orange, superior frontal in green, and anterior frontal in blue) and optic radiations (red) in relation to the lateral ventricle from lateral. D: The optic radiations are preserved. Removing the thalamic radiations
exposes the internal capsule fibers and corona radiata. The corticospinal tract (light green) is positioned lateral to the body of the
lateral ventricle. E: MR tractography showing the corticospinal tract (light green) in relation to the lateral ventricle. Ant. = anterior;
Cap. = capsule; Cor. = corona; Cort. = cortico; Front. = frontal; Int. = internal; Par. = parietal; Rad. = radiata = radiations; Spin. =
spinal; Sup. = superior; Thal. = thalamic; Tr. = tract.

Opening the sylvian fissure allows a wide operating field,
but it risks damaging the caudate tail, optic radiations, posterior part of the corona radiata, AF, and MdLF (Table 3).
Subtemporal. This approach, directed through the occipitotemporal gyrus or the collateral sulcus on the inferior surface of the temporal lobe, has been used to access
the posterior part of the hippocampus and the inferior part
of the atrium for amygdalohippocampectomy without any
visual or memory deficits.39,48,84 Based on our dissections,
the Li-Am fasciculus may be damaged in this approach
(Fig. 16; Table 3).
Periventricular Tracts in Hydrocephalus
Normal pressure hydrocephalus (NPH), a treatable
clinical syndrome developing in the elderly that causes
cognitive disorder, gait abnormalities, and urinary incontinence, remains a major challenge because its clinical presentation overlaps with that of Alzheimer’s disease (AD)
and Parkinson’s disease (PD) and makes the selection of
patients for surgery difficult. MR tractography has been
recommended as a means of differentiating among NPH,
AD, and PD.36,38,40,47,50,52,65,66,76 Hydrocephalus studies have

suggested that the compression indicated by high fractional anisotropy (FA) levels will eventually cause the neuronal degeneration, brain edema, or deterioration of the
white matter indicated by low FA levels.40,58
Corpus Callosum

In our dissections and tractography studies, the most
extensive tract related to all parts of the lateral ventricle
is the corpus callosum with its most ventral fibers being
the first and most affected by hydrocephalus.40,47,66,80 Recent studies have reported lower FA in NPH than in AD
or PD in the corpus callosum.65,66 Mataró et al. and Hoza
et al. showed a negative correlation between the size of the
frontal fibers of the corpus callosum and mild impairment
of attention and executive function in idiopathic NPH.40,66
The study by Hoza et al. supports the hypothesis that in
NPH, gait disturbance, at least, might be explained by
chronic damage to the corticospinal tract.40
Corona Radiata

These fibers pass lateral to the ventricles and should
have a lower risk of being compressed than the corpus
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FIG. 16. Surgical approaches to the lateral ventricle. The skin incision (solid line) and craniotomy flap (broken line) and their routes
to the ventricle (red arrows) are shown for each reviewed approach. Related tracks at risk are listed below the operative approaches. The supracerebellar transtentorial transcollateral and paramedian supracerebellar-transtentorial approaches from Table
3 have been combined for listing of the fiber tracts at risk. AF = arcuate fasciculus; Ant. = anterior; Call. = callosal = callosum; Cing.
= cingulum; Comm. = commissure; Cor. = corona; Corp. = corpus; Forc. = forceps; IFOF = inferior frontooccipital fasciculus; ILF
= inferior longitudinal fasciculus; Interhem. = interhemispheric; Li-Am F = lingular amygdaloidal fibers; MdLF = middle longitudinal
fasciculus; Post. = posterior; Rad. = radiata = radiations; SLF = superior longitudinal fasciculus; UF = uncinate fasciculus; Vent. =
ventral.

callosum because the ventral callosal fibers and caudate
nucleus form a barrier between the corona radiata and
ventricle wall. However, in NPH the posterior part of the
corona radiata fibers may have increased FA (compressed
but without secondary damage).76 The anterior part of the
corona radiata, positioned around the frontal horns, will be
affected first, followed by the posterior part, relatively far
from the frontal horns.40,50 Increased FA in the posterior
part of the corona radiata suggests a shunt-responsive NPH,
as differentiated from other dementias.50 Decompression
of the anterior part of the corona radiata, which contains
fibers that connect to the supplementary motor, primary
motor, and sensory areas, has been shown to improve gait
disturbance.50,65 Cognitive decline and incontinence also fit
with impairment of the anterior part of the corona radiata.40
Hippocampus

The hippocampus, a critical structure for learning and
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memory formation, is thought to be affected more in patients with hydrocephalus because of its position, bathed
in cerebrospinal fluid in the temporal horn. Hong et al. reported that patients with AD had significantly lower FA
values in the hippocampus than patients with NPH and
healthy controls, without significant differences in hippocampal volume.38 They concluded that hippocampal FA
may be a sensitive biomarker for differentiating AD from
NPH; nevertheless, patients with NPH had lower FA levels
than healthy controls.38
Fornix

The fornix has a close relationship with the lateral ventricle, suggesting that cognitive deficits, such as memory
impairment, and executive and visuospatial dysfunction in
NPH patients might be related to forniceal damage.36,124
Hattori et al. reported a significantly lower-volume, mean
cross-sectional area (dividing the volume of the fornix by
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the length of the fornix) and FA, and greater fornix length
in patients with NPH compared with patients with AD or
control subjects.36
Optic Radiations, AF, and SLF

Lower FA values for the optic radiations and the SLF
(in this case meaning the combined AF and SLF) were
reported in patients with hydrocephalus than in the control
groups, but the differences were slight and not statistically
significant.4
Caudate Nucleus

This nucleus is at risk for damage in hydrocephalus because of its close relationship with the ventricle walls. Osuka et al. reported higher caudate nucleus FA values that
increased rapidly after surgery in NPH patients compared
with the atrophy group, and they suggested that evaluation
of caudate nucleus FA values can be used to differentiate
NPH from other diseases.76 Changes in the construction
of the human caudate by hydrocephalus or dementia can
result in a variety of neurological and psychiatric disorders.34,85
Thalamus

Although the thalamus is located in the center of the
lateral ventricle, its FA values do not change in tractography studies related to NPH. This can be explained by
its rigid composition.76 Additionally, Lundin et al. found a
significant decrease in total N-acetyl compounds and Nacetyl aspartate in the thalamus of NPH patients compared
with healthy groups in an MR spectroscopy study. Total
N-acetyl and N-acetyl aspartate are related with neuronal
density. Lundin et al. suggested that the distribution of cortico–basal ganglia–thalamocortical circuits, including the
supplementary motor cortex, can cause impaired movement and gait disturbance in patients with NPH.56

Conclusions

This is the first study combining fiber dissection techniques, MR tractography, and transillumination technique
to describe the fiber tracts related to the ventricles and to
further examine their relationships in each of multiple approaches to the ventricles. In addition, this study is the first
to examine and discuss the anatomy of fiber pathways of
the brain and syndromes related to ventricular enlargement by virtue of fiber dissection technique. Some of the
first-time fiber dissection and tractography findings displayed in this study include the following: 1) the relationship between the parts of the lateral ventricle and the SLF
II and III, VOF, anterior and posterior parts of the MdLF,
sledge runner fasciculus, anterior crus of the anterior commissure and its temporal and occipital extensions, internal
capsule, thalamic radiations, cingulum, and corticospinal
tract; 2) new subdivision of the AF into superior, middle,
and inferior parts and their relationship to parts of the lateral ventricles; 3) subdivisions of the IFOF into anterior
and posterior parts in relation to the temporal and occipital horns; 4) new subdivisions of the UF into anterosuperior and posteroinferior parts in relation to the frontal and
temporal horn; 5) the course of retro- and sublenticular
parts of the internal capsule joining the sagittal stratum;

6) 3 distinct subcomponents of optic radiations, anterior,
central, and posterior, based on their course and termination in relation to the parts of the lateral ventricle; 7) new
subdivision of the callosal fibers into dorsal and ventral
parts; 8) the relationship between the tapetum, connecting
to the caudate nucleus, and the superior and lateral wall of
the atrium and temporal horn; 9) delineation of the Li-Am
fasciculus, in both MR tractography and fiber dissection,
and definition of its course in relation to the cingulum, optic radiations, ILF, sledge runner, and other short association fibers, in addition to the atrium and temporal horn;
10) demonstration of the fibers interconnecting the paired
caudate nuclei; and 11) the white matter tracts at risk in
each of multiple operative approaches to the ventricles.
These findings are summarized in Table 1. Understanding
the relationship of the white matter tracts to the parts of
the lateral ventricle should aid in planning safe and accurate approaches within the cerebrum and lateral ventricles
and yield a better understanding of pre- and postoperative
symptoms. Tractography studies could play a role in selecting patients most likely to benefit from shunt surgery
for NPH.
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